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by no means easy. ia his mind con

had guessed that Lillian had proshown the best. It may be that ItGermany do Impossible things.
We do not want a bolshevik; Ger-
many, and hope it will be averted.

to the Inn' where - the' wounded
trooper lay. .?

That she heard me I ' knew by
the impatient (witch the shoulder
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vided m with - her baage oi
diplomatic secret service, and
realized that he wished an assur
ance that it was safe and that
meant to use It if necessary.

"She did,' I returned. "Since
her own; illness, Lillian's been ter--
riblv fussy over . health precau
tions." I swept si an . apologetic
mental - oheisance

" to Lillian for
mv trradiddle. "But I haven't
needed it so far, though I'll put
it on if it gets chillier." -- i: .

"See that you do." Dicky re
turned with the most approved
ronlueal authority. ' If hemeant
to say' ahything else it was cnt
.t,rt w tha annearance of Pa
Cosgrove and the physician at tbe
idp of the car. Pa Cosgrove gave

us the .briefest of Introductions
and then hurried into, a, proposal
that I. hoped would .abash Bess
Dean, although I had my doubts
of --it. O:'- - -.- - : -

"There's- - no ' use-- of yott folks
getting mixed up In this mess,-- ' he
said, "especially as that' Smith
may try to make trouble- - ; "So 1 11

just go down with the doc, and you

folks can eo on home. The boys
can come back' On - the running
board of the doc's car. If they don't
take us, down to - the . Kingston
jail." . , . .

Dicky to the F.ore. "

His voice was Jovial, but there
was an undercurrent of apprehen-
sion in it, and I knew that he was

Sataa. Oregon, as aacoad-eaa- a anaUar.
f T"

Y7E NEED

The other day, down in Los Angeles, a former! economic
Axpert with the Uarriman interests

- ...... was invited.... to speak
.

to a
I jjruup oi ciiy Duuaers . : j

.v And the unexpected haDnened. ! m

. 0Wr those Xc Aiigeles city builders think they5 "are some
; City builders. They are. They and their immediate predeces-- s

sors have in a very short time built a city of a million people
" on a string of sand dunes; built it on climate and faith. The,
f sand, dunes were1 35j miles from the ocean. They extended the

is because we are getting old, but
somehow ' a girl's leg looks better
in tights behind the footlights
than a la natural.

LAW VIOLATORS

.rresiuenc woouage ipote no
truer thing in his message than,
after declaring that people should
obey the law, he went further and
said that all people should want
it known that they obey the law.

He is appealing to the innate
pride of the upstanding Ameri
can, and It is an appeal that should
not go unheeded. " ?. .v:

We have an intense epic orcycle
of lawlessness. Men are hot re
specting the law. They only, want
it enforced against the other fel
low. We have reached the. point
where we want the law enforced,
and want people to know we want
it enforced.

HOOVER LOOKOUT

' Secretary Hoover has filed his
annual report and it is just such
a document as one would expeqt it
to' be. Mr. Hoover is a man of
large foresight and his conclu-
sions are accepted as the last
word, on any. subject he "enters.
Mr. Hoover says times are getting
better, and proves it. He bids us
be of great courage, and. shows
us- - why: weT should . b'e'."i. A great
man is on guara in me commer--
cial department-- , and .his entire
work Is to .help. H'f 4$: 'i

;We notice that the petltioils are
still being circulated for the re-
call of Governor Pierce. . If the
circulars have oyer 84,000, as they
say," what la the use of continu-
ing? 1 ., -

i.
There are some things that --we

might teach England. One is that
election is not necessarily a rough-hous- e.

:i t. ':

FUTURE DATES i I

W- -

Iemr 12. Wednesday AnBDal Ro-taria-a

ladiea aimM.
Icember 12, Wadneaday Foorth An-

neal banquet f Company M, 102nd. in-
fantry.

Decmr 13, Thuraday All day
United Artiaans. Odd Fellows hall.

. DkmiiiImt 15. fiaturdav Marion Coun

' cuyjijnuiS'to tue ocean and scooped out a harbor San 1'edro
f harbor. They had no water that was not so fall of alkali that

i would make a pillar of salt of a human being ; they went
f't to the mountains, 200 or 300 ormore miles away, and piped an

ampie supply, getting at tneL
; ana so on, ad xniinitum..
M S " But this expert did not

r acles they had accomplished f
U S90d fellows theywere; .1 J "'f'.v V 'C I il s--

t But lie bltintly? informed thern hbw they 5 were neglecting
r their opportunities; presented possibilities theyi had never

reaiuEeaantt intimated that they wer painfully derelict : in
; action said they were actually falling down on their jobs.'
1 : f r4yi TUe listeners felt chastened j and they gained fresh glimpses

TEACHING HEALTH

In - our teaching: of children,
book learning is not enough. We
should teach them health as the
chief ingredient of strength.' We
are not doing this as much as we
should, although the agency seems
to . be strengthening. Healthy
children will be called upon to do
the work of the World. Some
times a sickly, child grows into a
healthful manhood, but think
what the man could have done if
he had been physically equal with
his fellow man. . The competition
of the world is so keen, the strug
gle for survival Is so desperate.
that, the. strongest men have
trouble maintaining themselves.
The world needs strong men, men
strong In body, strong in will,
strong in heart and strong in cour
age..

SLASHING TI1E TAX LEVY

Secretary Mellon wants to knock
$300,000,000 off the present gov
ernment expense, and strange as
it might seem, his plan is . met
with the most determined .oppo
sition in spite of the clamor and
the protest against high . taxes.
Ai a matter of fact, we all want
money enough voted to take care
of any" special thing in which we
are interested, r ;

Certainly there has been enough
complaining about ! high 'axes to
have congress believe that it is
honest, -- certainly ' there has ; been
enough waste In government ' so
that if we can take liposome of
the slack It would - be for better
government as well i as a more
economical administration. '

GETTING OURS

The irrigation projects now
under way should be carried to
completion. "Jit is right and neces-
sary. But we should not start new
ones. , The condition of agricul-
ture Is so unsettled that he is no
benefactor who makes two stalks
of wheat j grow where - one grew
before. In the enthusiasm of our
prosperity we sought to reclaim
all the uncultivated land and won-

derful projects were, formed,, but
fa the-.- t following Repression the
whole country suffered. : - i

It Is wise to carry on yjjat.we
have already outlined, bnt further
than, that the government should
not go. , y ' :' ":. :

BETTER LEGS MOVEMENT
4- -

There have been various move
ments in this country and a good
many of them result In good.
Some have worked a '.real , refor-
mation. show here the other

"night Indicated, that we need a
better leg week. , The two dozen
or more pairs of legs on exhibi
tion were not such as would be a
credit to the sex or to inspire
women Uo major in I that particu-
lar development. If we; have to
have these kilt effects, certainly
we should have the best specimens
going. We feel we were not

THINGS The Boys
TO DO The

w magniiicent vista spread oeiore : tnenusr - fi ;vsir '.

Now, we need an economic expert of that brand in Salcni
a man who will prove conclusively to our people that they have
a country of diversiiyi a land of opportunity ; a city of destiny- -

That the full development of the flax industry fwould give
Salcm'a'half million people; that dairying done to the limit here
would make us a wonderfully rich community ; along with the
poultry and swine and allied industries; that our tree and bush
and other fruit, industries brought to their best development
would help greatly: that we may almost feed the world with

, It's thefollow--t iirough-th- at extra drive . , , . J .
f

' that carries through tho Ureamlsur.i N
I ' that.llfta the bail over .the feiw:e, Vllonior. .. . , : t I' , jj1) j

'r i ' ' Jtan" power is. missing in the half nvinst ... ! i

or-- , tap. ..
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walnuts and filberts of quality
possiDinlies are as yet only toucned aroundtne edges- -

. .. '
And that we may harness water powers that will make

next me gave. But she was too
intent upon Dicky's probable an
swer to her little speech to pay
further attention to me. And my
Interest in bis answer rivalled
hers, though . I did not turn ; my
head a quarter, of an inch toward
them. , ... - : -

"Very clever idea, that," he
said,' and there was apparent
warm admiration in his voice.
"Your idea being, I presume, that
there is no need tor; ns to get
mixed up in the thing."

."Exactly." . Bess Dean's voice
was crisp, assured.- - "We are. only
boarders - here, anyhow, any they
ought not to expect us to mix up
with their .neighborhood fights.
"There's Pa Cosgrove now, com-- ?

in1 out With another man. - He
must be the doctor, for he has the
regulation bag with him. Suppose
you go and tell him."

"A Chest Protector?"

"No need for, tHat." Dicky re-

plied. "They're coming-ove- r here.
By the way, Madge, aren't you
cold? I thought Lillian gave you
a chest protector."

"A chest protector?" Bess Dean
exclaimed in langhing bewilder-
ment. But I comprehended What
Dicky meant. .With an , intuitioti
that seemed to me to be uncanny
coming - from careless Dicky, - he
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Saleia !agreatniahufacturing city ; With", several paperj mills
t where we have one; and sugar factories; glass factories and a
thousand and one other manufacturing concerns . i

; And that we have the making of the most beautiful city
i on earth a city of culture i of educational advantages in every

cerning th probable action oi tne
man Smith. -- ' ' ..

"You're Pa Cosgrove!"
Bess Dean cried with enthusiasm.
"What did I tell you, Dicky-bird?- "

r -- So many things that I can't
remember," he retorted. This is
awfully decent of ybu, Cosgrove,!
he went on in a tone which for the
life of me I could not interpret. It
might vpresage acceptance or In-

dignant rejection I o'f ; elder
man's offer."But this expedition
is captained by a better" man than
f. The lady at the wheel Js the1
boss. ' Long experience has taught
me not to - open' my mouth until
she has spoken." '.

- I choked at the vision of Dicky'
perpetually meek, and silent. Bess''
Dean swirled quickly In her seat.

"Of course, Madge,", she began.i

: j ."Of . course we're golnj . back

; . (Continued on page 6 ,
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Almost every fellow envies the

mysterious magician , who is con-
stantly spring some fresh surprise
and mystifying the audience by
his capers. - Every fellow can do

uMrfcrmixccfw't wit nortODtfionpeio

many of these same tricks without
very much trouble. The next sev
eral days I'll tell you how some of
these things are done, as they have
been explained to me by a profes
sional : magician. Maxwell ' the
Great.

"First " cautions. Maxwell, "nev
er, tell an audience what you are
going to do because that gets them
looking tfo" hard and they are" Ha
ble to see' something' which yoa
wish to keep hidden. ' Never ' re
peat the trick the same way dur
ing the same performance. If you
happen to have hard luck and give
ypur.-tric- away, .don't get fussed.
Just make a Joke out ot it and get
your audience laughing with you.

One of Maxwell's good tricks is
to take a boiled potato and, after
making a few mysterious passes
over If, pour a little muddy water
over it and turn it to a violet col
or. He will then wash it in clear
water but the color will not wash
out;. The way it is done is to take
a rear, boiled, or raw, potato and
have a glass of muddy water in
which there is some liquid iodine,
The iodine will stain the potato
violet in short order when jthe wa
ter is 'poured over the potato.

CAP'N ZYB.

MYHull I AGE

PKUBLttVt!)
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Adele Garrison's New a Fbasei of
REVELATIONS OF A! WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc,;

MY MARRIAGE PROBLEMS
CHAPTER 46 i

Tills LOOPHOLE PA COSGROVE
GAVE BESS DEAN

I gasped at the revelation of ut
ter callous selfishness which Bess
Dean gave in her proposal to
Dicky that we go back to the Cos--
grove home, leaving Pa Cosgrove
to accompany the physician back

LOADS
: OP FTJN

Edited by John M. BlUler.

I THE FUN BOX

Severe Case A-

"Mamma! Mamma!" ried the
little girl at the circus, looking at
a leopard, "that doggie- - has the
largest measels I ever saw!"

Big Time r
Mr. Jackson: "What you all tote

sech a big watch fo?" .

Air. Johnson: :" Cause I se an
important man an my time Is
valuable."

; Taken v
Student "I want "The Life of

Julius Caesar.' "
Librarian You're late. Brutus

took it long ago. x

, All Tliero v ;

Kind Lady: "Don't any of your
ffriends como to Bee you' on visit
ing days?".

Prisoner: "No'm, they're all
hero with me." '

. S. - v
Answer to todajr'a J;oturir' azl: Tbe

fuddius weight tlirve pounds. '

AN ARITHMETIC PU221E

IF A PUDDING- - BALANCE5 V;tTH
THS5X-KX;OT- H5 OF A PODDING-AN-

THCZr-R)URT- H5 OP A

POtfOOF CHEE3C, V.UATf5 IT

WEIGHT? ,

ai pcujic ui nutti mcjf iiavt; at lueir uuors ; to convince tnemtt their "Acres of Diamonds," would set Salem at a much
Ttrouger pace towards her goal of 50,000 population; and 100,-y- &i

and a half million ; and then on up. I i

V We have all the "makings." "What we need is to tret all
("of our people to see this, and

every day in. the year. - -

ASOLINES explode mtoroyrixys Somie.
vT detonator-explo- de imtantaneoiisly .

r

They "depend? on a single crashing blow to1 ',"

"THE NEW COMMANDMENTS"
(Los Angeles Times.) ,

ty "cbool directors association, cnamuer
of Commerce, morning and afternoon, ses-
sion.! ' J -

14, Friday Anhual election
of otficrrs for the Chamber sf'Cosnnerce.
a PecemVir 1; Fridr 0 tt.l Cere-

monial at SilTerton. xDecember 13. Satnrday-s-Or&Mnot10- 0

of reaexre effibers association,-- mftmorj.
teomber 25, Tnesdas Christmas-.dsy.

December 27, Thursde A ami a I eJce- -
tion of offieera Business Men'I.e ru.
i January 1, Tuesday Xeur Teas day.
''' January- - 8, Tuedjr-lnstallatio- ol of-

ficers, Capitol PtnstJKfctJ), American.,e-gion- .

January 6-- 1 S --International week of
prayer. '

. ' j'-- .
January 10, 11 ndvl2, Coonty judges

and commissioner of Oregn tw meet ia
Kaliun- - ' Si's. . '

January 18, Baturday Muaerlsfj J
own isi jiioaiiT. I

February 23, Saturday TJedleatioaT of
Utu "The . Circuit Bide." in atatt
- house (rounds. '

STOUT PERSONS
fnineelln after
pains, coostipavtlon

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

Cleanainc and comfortlac - only 2S

Mr. Cecil De Mille's motion
fciiients, ' is a Courageous test of

I; ' If...the public accepts it and
3 Ml

pouna tne piston aown. . k .. .u.i,.,:"-!;- -

Because of tendency to explode prexna--
N tnrely they limit ebmpressiony thug redudns,

power and efiBciency,': ; : V: " ; --
.

58S 'W :

ONE IN SALEM

same time great , water powers.
. 1 ! - I! '

I

tell these citv builders what mir
he didn't even tell them what

that, in short, our agricultTjraiJ

then to work at it and talk of it
f :

picture, "The Ten Commond- -
the idealism of the theater going

the great lesson that it teaches
m . . . .

the mismanagement in the locat-
ing and building of hospitals.
These results are likely to , con-
tinue to flow from the administra-
tion of government so" long as
congress remains a 'lobby mill in-
stead of attending to Its own bus-
iness. -''. Z . ' - .

: vSome, pt our. friends are won-
dering why the Oregpa Statesman
has made r I unfriendly 5' remarks
about France and more ktodty re
marks abutrGenan,g; The ea-o- n

Is apparent :toahy staUenV of
European f affairs. v.i Franc .has
stood In the'way-o- f readjustment
and reparation a td has, prevented
America from iiuding orefen
m a rkets , for the inrplus p rwl u c t :
Germany - haV done J Its best to
meet the requirements of the' Ver-
sailles treaty, C and- - - we r. believo
honestly falled4ln Srartlme' we
hated ; Germany itlvi thebeatvvot
them, but after it was over 'our
c filer alm" was ttf ouiTdH p Europe
and secure the restoration oi our
markets.- - It mayf be a little bit
selfish, but at tho same time we
woiI 1 rntlier help llio farmers

i j'ciuaps uwier-produce- rs will, De encouraged to see in the widet of the cinema something beyond mere entertainment.
I 1 It is an interesting phase not only of the motion picture
I industry. but of the thousrht of the dav that thia
f f remarkably striking sermon 'should have been the work of a
i director known throughout the

Detonation causes much of the ''Imocking" Y
which you notice on hills.; And;the crashing .'1 '

rL blows, repeated, increase vibratica- - more v ,
wear, and tear - ' AJ- - '

. . . ?

A Sustained IrHpulse' r!i

f brUliancyv ;;; f'" ::v,v .f-- :t
J About a year ago Mri De Mille appealed to The TimeC to

, ypeak for him to the American public; he wanted a really new
t i.:dea for a big picture.. lie hoped for something original and

r unhackneyed and fresh. He offered a prize of $1000 for even and Girls Statesman
onarJAprocmces a sustained-- ; c1oo$lLlu would supply this thrill. Herhoped.thus to tap

the thought currents of some untrained buforiginal mind.
t He got the idea it was brand new and it oio ia

1
M-

Copyright, 1923, Associated Editors.f ideaun recorded language., put of the thousands of ideas sub-imtt-ed

eight different contestants suggested a picture to be. .:. h!iuil iitiak 41- .- rr n - r
i u-- vu ujwu icu1 .i LETS GET READY NOW FOR CHRISTMASThe cinema tas been criticised fnr compression in your mbtor. JvFnr nnffirtr? 'i

s

ties aeree that cxminrenrr
N tendency:0f a gasohne to detonate. '

X Stronger on Hills A:Wy
With Union Non -- Detonating Gasoline

. youU notice a new "lift" on hills, J

I trashy and supine. But there are few otber industries 'in whicha recognizedleader would stake $1,500,000 and his reputation to
j recall to the public their faith and to revive their ideals. ;

.',' ince the Bible itself was written there has bcen.no more
v.?n,derfuI P!sfntation of the lesson of what faith cah accom- -

P ..S1!,15 absolute and uncompromising; l, u. ,
I ii ; The Ten Commandments" is an extraordinary spectacle

4wond?r,ful mon- - It is also an appealing and bravei effort valiantly for an ideal. - ,

, u the public will not thisaccept lesson in the form of a,
indeed splendld and.so vi(vid' then thc outlook is discouraging,

on the level, and more snap
uUl, w uiuwscu compression and pistonsthat are thrust down all the way? "

....

AUOUT COXGItESS
. Sustained impulse also, means Ies3vibra-- V

'

' tibn, which saves wear anrl f.a a - u " - i

means high efficiency, which results in in- -i
c creased fuel economy.' - ( V J

So. there are several co"rsrw u

Biggest Little Paper In the tTorld.

a cretonne scissors holder, cut to
fit the pair of scissors you have
chbsen to enclose in the box. Turn
the edges under and overhand the
pocket In place. TnCspd6t KoJd-e- rs

are rjlbbons or finished stjps
of cretonne sewed; at; the top with
the spool run through and fasten-
ed t the bottom with, a button
and button hole, or snapper. Make
a . long, pocket for .the

' opposite
side of the box as in Gguro III.

The. cretonne end pieces",' figure
IV, have no vbacking'but crush
when the box , closes. i They aro
cut 2 ,4x3 inches plus" a halMnch
all around to tur'inT Make a lin-
ing for each, the eaine size. Turn
in. the, edges and sew, then over-
cast I

the ends tojhe two sides And
the bottom to the box. Figure V
shows how it will look after this
has. been done and-- tbav-Uniiureu- u-

cd ' in. Fasten .TaljftCrtroQj? ''

handle On one side, and flaps on
the other which come across and
are held in place on the opposlto
eil?o by ?Tfaricrs, and keep the box

- -

: e of Union iVon-D- e

product of progressive refihint? miKrs tS

, ;. he framers of our constitution
i defined congress as a deliberating

lii.body to enact the legislation
- needed for the country. The con-egre- ss

enacts : legislation now,' but
it is hardly a deliberating body.

; lt is mostly a political - forum
; f '"through which In some inscrurt-'- -

,'ablo way sifts through somo very
isatlsfactory legislation. ; One ."of

, ' t'the things that keep the consress- -
nau busy is . waiting on'-hl-

s con--j
stitnentr The j congressman is
largely -- a lobbyist In the various

I dePartments to help some, con-- f
stitucnt put through something.

f j No matter what a constituent

quality is governed by exhaustive testsh The- r
I'VP-- r wwlM,aif

? A-- SEWING BOX
, The sewingbox is such a worth
while gift toglye,, and so much
lun to , make, that the girl who
is' interested In .'handicraft ' may
find, herself making two or three
or four of "them; ' .

strong cardboard or corru-
gated .board shouldjjo tised for
the backing. Cut the , sdes and
b'ottom'as in figure-1.- " The sides
are 9x5 inches, the bottom 9x2 V .
Lay them in tbe ' order you find
them In. the first- - figure;- - with a
piece' v of ' cretonne " underneath
Leave, a quarter-Inc- h space bo-tw- ee

n the boards' and an inch mar-
gin of cretonne all around. - : f.

Put a light coating-of --paste" on
the backs' of the boards, pressing
tueiu 'downed as' to fasten to the
cretonne. --, Then, paste; the. flaps
over the edge as in f igure II.' Your
lining may bo a solid color of silk
or cotton material. Cut it the size
of the cardboards . plus an inch
margin all arountt. Ilfnro you

I I

. wants, whether an invitition to
dinner or ; a public contract, tho
first thing he docs Im to put his
congressman to work on the job.:

This U the explanation of those
o00 letters a day members send
to the veterans buroan; this fa
. l it Senator Walsh "means by poi.

L . icir latcrftTelice""wIth tho" ad-

ministration of that bureau. :

We know from the revelation
-- ..7 ... , , ;f..r, navo- resulted

iimiiu,!....... ..10.. i..' ; I jk


